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Latest Bad News About COVID Vaccines: Pfizer and FDA Knew Vaccines Were Not ‘Safe and
Effective’

By Dr. Joseph Mercola, May 24, 2022

A  previously  healthy  36-year-old  mother  of  two  died  11  days  after  receiving  a  Pfizer
COVID-19 shot. Initially, her cause of death was deemed inconclusive, but at an inquest,
pathologist Dr. Sukhvinder Ghataura explained that he believes the COVID-19 shot was to
blame. He told the coroner.

Pfizer Tells Federal Judge that Pfizer Owns the Federal Government and Is Thereby Immune
to Normal Contract Law

By Dr. Paul Craig Roberts, May 24, 2022

Pfizer  affirms  that  its  agreement  with  Washington  under  “Other  Transaction  Authority”
permits  Pfizer  to  violate  clinical  trial  regulations  and  federal  laws  protecting  the  public.  In
other words, Pfizer has legal authority to commit fraud that kills people.

America Confronting Russia and China: U.S. General Mark Milley Predicts Grim Future of
Deadly Great Power Wars Fought in Cities

By Kyle Anzalone, May 24, 2022

America’s highest-ranking military officer painted a picture of a dark future with great power
wars fought in urban environments. Speaking to graduating cadets at the United States
Military Academy, General Mark Milley forewarned of death tolls for US soldiers in the tens of
thousands.
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The  Agony  of  a  Totalitarian  “New  World  Order”  (NWO)  and  A  Different  “Being  Human”:
Scientific  Psychology  Demands  New  “Enlightenment”

By Dr. Rudolf Hänsel, May 24, 2022

This appeal is the confession of a free soul in the midst of the agony of a global crisis that
will lead to a totalitarian “New World Order” (NWO) and a different “being human”. It is not
meant to be a self-portrayal, even if the author starts from experiences in his youth.

World Economic Forum (WEF): Volodymyr Zelenskyy’s Opening Speech, Money Weapons
Advisors — Standing Ovation

By Peter Koenig, May 24, 2022

First, the west received a little-bit of Zelenskyy’s praise for supporting Ukraine with money,
weapons  and  NATO  advisors  to  fight  Russia,  in  most  everybody’s  Davos-mind,  the
aggressor. But that’s not enough. Then came the hammer, Zelenskyy asked for more. For
much more, money, weapons – sophisticated weapons – billions and billions more. To fight
Russia.

The Freedom Convoy and the Collapse of Canadian Liberalism

By Ray McGinnis, May 24, 2022

My comfort with the mainstream media pandemic narrative changed abruptly in June 2021.
A close family friend I’d known since early childhood eagerly stepped up to get his first shot
of  AstraZeneca.  Within  18  hours  he  suffered  a  brain  aneurysm.  He  couldn’t  speak.  He
couldn’t  walk.  He  couldn’t  work.  His  mother  suffered  from  greatly  reduced  lung  capacity
after  her  first  dose.

Biden Administration’s Ministry of Truth Stumbles

By Philip Giraldi, May 24, 2022

Finally  some  good  news  –  maybe!  The  Department  of  Homeland  Security’s  recently
launched Disinformation Governance Board has gone into what has been described as the
“pause”  mode  and  its  controversial  Director  Nina  Jankowicz  has  resigned,  citing  “vile
personal attacks and physical threats.”
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Russia to Reach Record Trade Surplus. US-EU Financial Sanctions Have Failed?

By Uriel Araujo, May 24, 2022

On March 1, French Finance Minister Bruno Le Maire, in an interview to France Info radio,
described  the  Western  sanction  packages  as  “extremely  effective”  measures  that  would
cause “the collapse of the Russian economy”. This has failed – the ruble has recovered, and
analysts also expect Moscow’s trade surplus to hit record highs in the coming months.

Pressure Mounts on Patel Over Assange Decision

By Joe Lauria, May 24, 2022

Pressure is building from both sides on the home secretary.  Press freedom and human
rights organizations, a Nobel laureate, the Council of Europe’s human rights commissioner,
journalists and Assange supporters have appealed to Patel to let Assange go.

As Monkeypox Cases Spread, Report Shows Gates Foundation, WHO, Pharma Execs Took
Part in Monkeypox Pandemic ‘Simulation’

By Michael Nevradakis, May 24, 2022

Days before the WHO convened, the Biden administration placed a $119 million order for
monkeypox vaccines after the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) confirmed
six people in the U.S. were being monitored for the viral infection, and one person had
tested positive.
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